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"MERRY NIGHT," BY LA TOUCH.
On exhibition, Galleries.

by way of civility it become
JUST to give a little review

the sculpture on exhibition
la the Wlater Academy. Nothing in
the way of criticism will bxt-teaapte- d.

The works on display
scarcely Invite It They never do In-

vite It at Winter Academies.
The fact Is our astute sculptors

know perfectly well upon which side
their bread la buttered, and are well
aware of the handicap that la placed
upon sculptures when shown In a
room with pictures. The: great mob
unconcernedly pushes by them, Imag-
ining that they are part of the gal-
lery's furnishing, and they ore so far
from being la the sculptural mood
when pictures cover the walls that It
haa to be something startlingly

like the "Turtle Baby" by
Edith Barretto Parsons or the
"Water Nymph" by C. Perclval
Dletach that causes them to "stop,
look, listen."

There la still another and a far
more knowing reason why sculptors
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WHAT HAPPENING IN THE WORLD OF ART
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do not roll their chef down
hill into the It is
they, prefer to hold them back for the

that
follows. I am not sure that I ought
to tell the public the reason
why sculptors prefer the

to the Academy. It is
so a reason that a
nation like ours, If It would be.

ought to It I don't
think after all It would do any harm
to tell. Here's the reason: Lots of

attend the
League they come here
from Perth Philadelphia, and
points even further south, and the

like to have the
see their work.

You see, It is so Imjiortunt that a
should moke friends among

the It la
for to know

I hate to be crude, but If you do not
yet grasp the Idea, then know that It
Is the who gives out jobs!
D'you see?
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FIGURE OF CUPID," BY.

CEZANNE.
On exhibition at Montrow Galleries.
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Charles Gra fly's broore bust of
Frank Duvenecb, whose medal of
honor at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion called attention anew to the flue
work this painter did yeara ago,
would have shown to advantage, how-

ever, In an Architectural Leejue ex-

hibition. This admirable sculptor
from Philadelphia Is not as well
known In New York aa he should be
and seldom exhibits' here, which, of
course, is our loss and Philadelphia's
gain. He Is a good workman, ami,
what Is rare among sculptors, seems
to be somewhat of a thinker. While
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his work does not positively offend
with Intellectuality ("cerebral" Is
not the first adjective that pops Into
one's bead when describing it), it Is
always evident In his pieces
that Orally la an artist who ponders
over the mystery of life and death.

There la a background of serious-
ness to his work that Is In marked
contrast to much df the current shal-
lowness. Then, too, he always em-

bodies in his sculptures something of
the quality that Is native to these
shores, the quality that I am always
In search of and which I will cele-

brate through a megaphone If only
so much of It as the size of a mustard
seed be found

I am so desirous of discovering an
artist over whom I may brag to my
European friends, "See," I shall say,
"here's an American. This couldn't
have been produced anywhere but

WITH BLACK RIBBON," BY
On exhibition, Knoedlcr Galleries.

here. This to our country. This to

us. Isn't it great?" And when that
happens the proud Europeans will
cease from smiling In their sleeves at
our boasts of Whistler and Sargent
(for we may aa well admit that those
two wore their American veneers to
an extreme thinness).

It'a so long since I've done any
real boasting. Being an American, I
feel the necessity every once in a
while to brag. We certainly put a
real one over on them when we pro-

duced Winslow Homer. And the
Europeans know all about Walt Whit-
man and Herman Melville, you may
be sure. But I want another one to
fight for.

But doubtless you, gentle reader,
would like to hear more of the
Academy sculptures! We have wan-
dered somewhat afield. As I was sav-
ing, Mr. U American. la
portrait bust, of course, there Is not

tea eeportaelty to iBtredeee the
special tendencies that preoccupy
Grafly the arttat; bat It to sterling
work, a robuitt account of a virile
personality. The only quarrel wlth-l- t

U a distaste for the manner In which
the bate haa been flntahed off. It
dates probably from some yeara ago,
when all acnlptora thought they had
to flntah off the baaea of portrait hosts
In that cumbersome atyle.

When I have told you of the Graly
bust my work aa a reviewer, from my
own imlnt of view, la .done. 1 take It
for granted that you will go to the ex-

hibition yourself, and that you will
browse around like the highly In-

telligent person that you are, Indulg-
ing all the whimsicalities of your ter-
minal tastes to the limit, a proclivity
and a right of yours which I wouldn't
Interfere with for the world. My duty
lit to tlta-ti- the thliiKs that are diffi-
cult or are like to provoke diverse
opinio", and to dlxcuxs them In u
manner to help you to reach your own
feeling In the mutter. It 1 also neces-
sary to enlurge uihiii works, like the
(Irufly bust, which have quiet merits
that sometimes escape the more

seekers for the beautiful.
There will not be diverse opinions,
however, uHn most of the sculpture
shown. On the contrary, greut una
nimity of opinion will prevail.

C French's "Spirit of
Life," Mrs. Burroughs' "Acquies-
cence," Mrs. Sara Greene's
"Eve" and Miss Scudder's "Femlna
Vlctrlx" have all been seen before
in various exhibitions In dealers' gal-

leries, and so are not making genuine
first apiiearances.

Mr. French's figure, which is a
study for his Senvr Tritsk Meiwi
rlal, Is the most ngreenhte ho has
shown for some time. It Is pretty,
it is sweet, It has a certain charm;
but It Is not deep. It has a pleasant
sweep of lines and the gesture Is one
of much grace. The whole thing has
been accomplished with ease, and
there Is a certainty about the manage-
ment of the draperies and about the
comixmltion that Is the result of long
practice.. All that Is In the work,
though, Is readily discernible at the
first glance.

Several glances are necessary for
Miss Scudder's "Femlna Vlctrlx," for
not every viewpoint for her small
figure Is the best. I prefer both thr

BESNARD.

side views. Her victorious woman Is
very different from Mrs. Greene's
"Eve," who also was a victorious
woman If there ever waa one, and
who smiles and Is happy and care-
less. Miss Scudder's "Femlna Vlc-

trlx" also smiles, but such a smile I

ThlStnodern woman who won Is thin
as the proverbial fence rail (thinner).
She won, but at such a cost I By the
way, what did she wlnt

Mrs. Burroughs's "Acquiescence"
to not acquiescence in defeat but ac-
quiescence to womanhood. There Is
something In the glance of this seated
woman's eye, however, that suggests
that a monopoly of all the acqui-
escence in the world Is not hers. In
fact It Is dear she Intends the spec-
tator to acquiesce also. But of such
are modern women, and one reads
about them every day In the news-
papers. They wear themselves to the
bone, as Miss Scudder says, merely
learning to skate (I believe they don't
dance any more), and they want
everything and laugh at you when
you give It to them, like Mrs. Greene's
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"Kve." But there la no shadow of
doubt but that they are handsomer
than at any other period of the
world's history.

A Japanese Journalist, M. B. Banno,
war correspondent of the Mai NacM,
recently visited the trenches on the
French frontier and wrote his Impres-
sions for the magazine Rcnahiancc.

"We entered," he said, "the sub-
terranean dining room of n Colonel,
where there was n quite vxtnutrdl
nary mural decoration. The Colonel
was represented on horseback, with
his ordnance officer, his two secre-
taries currying great pens on their
shoulders, the painter himself
charged with his painting materials,
and all the officers of the regiment,
Including one of tiny build, who
doubting his ability to keep up with
the procession clutched tit the over-
coat of his neighbor. All, It seeint,
uregoiKl likenesses. The author of t'Jis
comiNmltloii is a prlx de Home, but
how he accomplished the work, or
with what colors, I do not know.
This painting, so significant of the
eMK'h. should be preserved ; and 1

hope It will be, for it Is admirable."

The new Whitney-Richar- A- -t
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(iallerles on the cutrcMil of the Hol-
land Hon-- e have ovinil with an ex-
hibition of the work of (ieorue
Mellows, including four paintings
never before shown here.

The event really doesn't --eem to
call for a discussion of Mr. Ilctlows
so much as of the new galleries. It
may Ik said at once that they are In
e.celleiit taste and very well ailapted
to picture showing. The walls are in
pleasiut French gray anil there are
just enough pieces of old gilded carv-
ings around to give the place an air.

Mr. Bellows, on the contrary, Is Mt
much discussed! The reviewers had
the pleasant tusk quite recently of
praising the Mirtralts sent to the
Macdowell Club show, but liefore the
printer's Ink was dry the painful duty
was forced 111111 them of disapproving
of his to the Acailemy.
Mr. Bellows goes up and down 111 the
affections of the critics. Just at pres-
ent, 110 doubt, he hate critics. I
shall risk gettlug myself still further
disliked by confessing that I do not
like the thumbs ukjii the hands of the
ladles in his new iKirtralts. 1 don't
believe those ladles had such thumbs.

In these days of lmliutstry and
manicurists knows every--,
thing about thumbs. Character Is
Just as evident In them as In the
face, and If artists are going to do
them at all they. should do them well
If the artist feels a little laxy or If
the thumb really doesn't deserve pub
licity then a little blurry shadow
will indicate that It was there, but
not for criticism. If It 1h? registered,
however. In a bold, decided, wrong
Hue that shock one to the vitals then
the suffering critics ure couiielled to
protest.

It may Ik? that Mr. BelUiws does
too much. Certainly he exhibits a
great deal, and to the outsider It
would apiiear that so Incessant 11 pro-
duction would scarce leave the artist
time for living. It's the man 1k?- -

htud the paint brush that counts. He
has u brain and a soul that must be
fed with exiiertemv. He must ac-
cumulate nn. ocean of imisirtant feel-
ings and Ideas among which to select
choice bits for the public. Any ar-
tist must have in htm the iosslhlll-tie- s

for more than be is culled upon
to perform. To plant a model In
front of a screen and ialiit turee- -

Muurter lengths day In ana out
scarcely seeuis tne surest wuy to ac-

quire reserve force.
But I am not going to worry at

great length about Mr. Bellows. I
am not liking him much this wceic,
but 1 liked him a fortnight ugo, ami
IK'rhaps n fortnight hence he'll have
another exhibition which will compel
u all to sit up and tnke notice.

The Cpximni' exhibition In th Mon-
tross Onllt'rli' nnil tht' work ot the
French In KnoeiUer's,
both of which shows open to the pub-

lic this week, nre sure to Interest
many and to leave an Impress upjn
the season. Cezanne Is nlremly an-

cient history In Euronei nl It now
no lonxer possible to make a com-
plete enoush exhibition to set the
town on ears, as Loudon was upset
years ago. The fresh canvases, to

queerly drawn but so vibrant with
life, that first were talked about are
now mostly owned by collectors.
rVvranna hnirovnr. tt'flfl one of the
most honest painters that ever lived,
anil every ennvus ne ever umcm-- i

full personality. The younger ele-

ment In the art world will be sure
to be deeply Interested In the collec-

tion that has been brought across the
seas by the Montross naileries.

The Manet "Music lesson" will
doubtless Ik? the bright particular star
of the Impressionist, and

work in the Knoedlcr Gal-

leries. It will give pleasure, but
probably without causing excitement
Manet Is too well accepted for that.
There will Ik? more concern over the
atmospheric and serious works by
Carrlere, by the Gauguin portrait
head, by the Cezannes, for the Knoed-le- r

Gallery will nlso have some
Ozaniies: by the l.u Tntiehe pictures
and by Vnlllard and Bonnnrd. Simon,
who Is well remembered here, Is rep-

resented by several characteristic per-

formances, and there Is also some-
thing by Slgniic, the whose
watercolors sold so well in the In-

ternational Show In the urmory.

"There is nothing perplexing about

the Altuinn canvas," says Bernard
licrenson in the December Art in
.iMirWrn siieuklng of the "Holy
Family" In the Metroimlltau Museum.

it is wiiat it Is; not ut all one
of Mantegua's greatest achievements.
but a typical work of his last few
years, when his hand was beginning
to fall slightly and his color to grow
hot. In other resiHvts he Is seeu ut
his Itoman, pagan. Imperial self.

"The picture In question represents
the Empress of Heaven seated a little
sideways iigalust un arbor of golden
fruit, while the Infant clings to her.
(in one side. 11 male bust of Itoman
aspect represents St. Joseph and on
the other a most fascinating, even
ahirmiui:, female face, answering bet-
ter to the visual Images evoked by
Catullus than by the Gospels, is per-
haps Intended by Mantegna for the
Miigdalen.

"The drawing of the Child's head Is
a little out. the contour of His shoul-
der rather functlonless; the hands
are a trifle wooden. These defects
are due to the slackness of old uge.
Nevertheless the work ns a whole
could scarcely he more characteristic.
Its feeling we have already Indicated.
Its coloring Is the typically warm
overwnrm f his lust years. Its
drawing, despite slight slackness, Is
no less quintessential!)' his.

".Muturer, more Clnquecento in am-
plitude than any other 'Holy Famllv'
of Muntegnn'H, It yet clings close to
precedents, and In details varies but
slightly from similar works of his last
fifteen years. Thus us ciimHisttlon
It Is cloM"t of all to the Verona 'Holy
Family,' one of the earlier of hU
latest paintings. The motif of the
cushion takes us hack to a much
earlier work still, the 'Miidonna With
Two Saints' of the Andre Collection.
On the other hand, the Virgin lu the
Alt man canvas goes with his Inst
work of all, the Northampton 'Adora-
tion' and the 'Holy Family' In the
Mantegna Chajiel at Mantua, only
that In our picture she Is ut once
liuimhty 11 ml disconsolate.

"Thus here, as everywhere, Man-tegu- ii

remains true to u style formed
lu his youth which suffered but little
alteration. There are few works,
however, In which change Is more
visible than here. It was, In tno
measure that it was progressive,
change above all to a warmer color-
ing anil to a more pagan, more

Roman vision of the world."

"HEAD OF A MAN," BY GAUGUIN.
exhibition, Knoedler Galleries.
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Edward I. Farmer
5 West 56th St, New York
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Interesting Collection
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Min; Pottery and
Blanc de Chine Figures
of tht Mint. Kanah-- and Kttti'Luni '
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Chinese
Art Treasures

Arlington Galleries
MODERN PAINTINGS

Characteristic Examples
of the

Hudson River School
Alwayt on View

January 3rd to 15th, 1916
Exhibition of

Pictures of the Arctic and
Antarctic Zones

by

F.W.STOKES

274 Madison Avenue
twtwMn Mtb sod 40th atrwU. Nw York

Goupil&Co PARIS
OF

Water Color

Etchings

Gifts Eigravings
Photoiravures

Bloc Whin and in Color

Fine Art Books
AND

ROOKWOOD POTTERY

30 W. 43tn St. a eth a

John Levy
14 East 46th Street

Opposite
The n

HIGH
CLASS

Paintings
THE

EHRICH GALLERIES
707 Fifth Avenue, at 55th St

Annual Exhibition
Paintings Of Merit

II y the
Lesser-Know- n Masters

MONTROSS GALLERY

CEZANNE
EXHIBITION
January 3rd to 31d

550 Fifth Aranue, above 45th Street

Exhibition or Paintings

PICASSO
African Negro Art

DsUr 10 A. M. to 6 P.M.

Modern Gallery
500 Fifth At., Csr. 42 St. Rmm 104

WASHINGTON SQUARE GALLERY

47 WASHINGTON SQUARE

WORKS BY ROUSSEAU, PICASSO.
CRIS, BRAQUE, LEGER, RIVERA,

BRENNER, DERAIN, GALANIS, DF

VLAMINCK, CHIN YIN AND OTHERS
REPRODUCTIONS OF ANCIENT AND

MODERN ART.

FREDERICK A.LAWLOR
m Madison Ave., N. W. Cor. 41t Street. Tel-Murr- Hill 9369.

Ancient and Modern Paintings
Old Porcelains, Old English Sliver and Shef-
field Piatt, Antique and Modern Furniture.

ft rate and CoKector wlthtn$ to di$po$e of Painting and Object t
of Art at private eale, can be accommodated on a ronsfenmenf batl.


